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“Wyoming Agricultural Literacy Week” is March 10-15
By Kerin Clark
Recognizing the importance of
the Wyoming agriculture industry and educating school children
through reading, the week of March
10th has been designated by Wyoming Governor Matt Mead as “Wyoming Agricultural Literacy Week.”
Educating Wyoming school children about agriculture is the goal of
the Wyoming Farm Bureau Young
Farmer and Rancher Committee
“Ag Books for Kids” project. 2014
marks the tenth year of the project.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation (WyFB) Young Farmer &
Rancher (YF&R) Committee organizes the project and the county
Farm Bureaus across the state donate agriculture books each year
to the elementary school libraries
across Wyoming.
During the proclamation signing and meeting with the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Young Farmer &
Rancher Committee on Feb. 26, the

Governor emphasized the importance of educating about agriculture
through literacy.
“Reading itself is so important,”
Governor Mead stated. “You first
learn to read and then you read to
learn.”
Governor Mead highlighted the
importance of reading agriculture
books to learn more about this important industry. “As the world
expands in population, there will
be greater and greater demands on
food,” Governor Mead said. “So every kid should know about agriculture whether they go into agriculture
for a career or not.”
“To know about agriculture and
know where food comes from will
make you a better citizen because
you’ll recognize how important it
is to make sure we can continue to
feed ourselves in the world for the
rest of time,” He continued.
The “Wyoming Agriculture LiterSee ‘Literacy Week’ page 5

Wyoming Governor Matt Mead has proclaimed the week of March 10th as
“Wyoming Agricultural Literacy Week.” The proclamation is a part of the
Wyoming Farm Bureau Young Farmer & Rancher Committee “Ag Books for
Kids” program. The proclamation recognizes the importance of agriculture
and educating school children through reading accurate books about agriculture. The formal signing ceremony was held Feb. 26 (from left to right): Ken
Hamilton, WyFB Executive Vice President, WyFB YF&R Committee Members
Toni Swartz, Campbell County; Trayden and Raenell Taylor, Crook County;
Stacy and Bryndal Berger, Albany County; Kerin Clark, WyFB; and Brett Moline, WyFB. Seated: Wyoming Governor Matt Mead. Renny MacKay photo;
courtesy of Governor’s Office.

Farm Bureau members attend Legislative Meeting
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
Legislative Meeting in Cheyenne.
Held annually to coincide with
the legislative session, the meeting
provides Farm Bureau members the
opportunity to meet with their leg-
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By Kerin Clark
Legislative issues, health insurance, telecommunications, Wyoming Water Strategy and estate
planning were a few of the topics
discussed at the Feb. 27-28, 2014
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islators one-on-one and receive updates on current issues.
The meeting kicked-off with a noon
luncheon sponsored by Mountain West
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company. Members heard from Senate
Agriculture Committee Chair Senator Gerry Geis and House Agriculture
Committee Chair Representative Mark
Semlek regarding bills that have been
considered by their respective committee and were able to have a question
and answer session on specific legislation. Senator Eli Bebout, Co-chair of
the Select Federal Natural Resource
Management Committee provided insight on his committee’s work.
Keith Kennedy, with Custom Ag
Solutions, presented an afternoon
session on “Protecting Your ProfitsStrategies for Navigating Turbulent
Markets.”
WyFB and Legislative Updates
WyFB President Perry Livingston
presented an update on WyFB activities. WyFB lobbyists Ken Hamilton

Converse County rancher Frank
Eathorne and Wyoming Farm Bureau
Executive Vice President Ken Hamilton
visit during Thursday evening’s legislative reception. The reception was cohosted by WyFB and the Wyoming
Rural Electric Association. Producers
were able to visit with legislators on
various bills that impact agriculture
and Wyoming. Kerin Clark photo.

and Brett Moline then presented a
legislative issues update. Members
met one-on-one Thursday evening
See ‘Legislative Meeting’ page 5
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Sustainable Agriculture
By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive To those who saw biodiversity as a
Vice President
good mechanism to increase control
Every few years a
over someone’s business
new buzz word comes
this was a perfect scenario.
into use in our language
Like riding to the horizon,
which starts a whole
no one would ever achieve
lot of meetings and buthe goal of enough biodireaucratic responses.
versity.
Several years ago one
Another buzz word
of the buzz words was
which seems to fall into
biodiversity. Everyone
the same trap is “sustainwanted to conserve bioability.” No one has a clear
diversity and there were
idea of what being sustainKen Hamilton
several environmental
able really means, but at
groups formed with the word biodi- the end of the day, we see everyone
versity in their title.
wanting everyone else to be sustainThe biggest trouble with utiliz- able. Recently, the issue came to the
ing the term biodiversity was never attention of folks in agriculture with
having a baseline to measure where the announcement by McDonald’s
we were on the subject. We were that they would begin sourcing hamtold that we needed to preserve burger from “sustainably” raised
biodiversity without ever having a beef by 2016.
mechanism to determine whether
In the information following this
we were being successful or not. announcement McDonald’s admit-

ted that they didn’t really have a
definition of what they considered
to be “sustainably raised” beef, but
they had selected a panel of experts
to come up with a definition. A review of the panel shows that it is
weak on actual producers and strong
on meat packers with an environmental group thrown in for good
measure. Since the purpose of McDonald’s new requirement is to have
beef raised in a sustainable fashion
and they now need to define what
that means, one would have thought
they would have looked to the folks
on the ground to help come up with
something that might actually work.
Of course after McDonald’s
comes up with their definition there
may well be others who decide that
this is a good marketing ploy and decide they need to get on the sustainable bandwagon too. Since they may
be competitors to McDonald’s, they

could well decide to appoint their
own committee and come up with
their own definition which could be
considerably different than McDonald’s, because in the end “sustainability,” like beauty, is in the eyes of
the beholder.
The interesting point will be how
this will translate into actions on the
ground. I could see a scenario where
producer A would be raising beef
to fit McDonald’s definition, while
his neighbor producer B would be
raising his cows for Burger King or
Wendy’s. Of course depending on
how different the criteria is, producer A may only be able to raise and
sell to McDonald’s while producer
B could not sell to McDonald’s and
could only sell to his contracted fast
food restaurant. Talk about a captive
supply.
Let’s look for other retail entities
See ‘Sustainable Agriculture’ page 3

The Facts About Immigration Reform
By Bob Stallman, American Farm are hurting agriculture and the imBureau Federation President
pacts of various immigration reform
People often argue
proposals on food producwith others’ opinions. In
tion and prices.
fact, we tend to enjoy it.
We All Pay the Price
The comments section of
The study shows that if
any news website is eviCongress goes the enforcedence of that.
ment-only route, America
It’s much more diffiwould lose about $60 bilcult (and pointless) to arlion worth of its food progue with the facts. So it’s
duction. Of course, when
great when farmers have
production goes down
economic data that bears Bob Stallman
and demand is the same
out what they are seeing
or growing, prices go up,
on their farms and ranches. “Don’t and that’s exactly what would haptake my word for it,” they can say. pen with food. The report shows that
“See for yourself.”
food prices would rise by 5 or 6 perOn the issue of immigration re- cent on top of normal price increasform, we have the facts. As congres- es if Congress focuses solely on
sional leaders debate an immigration stepped-up enforcement. We’ll all
overhaul, Farm Bureau has released pay a price, farmers and consumers
an economic study that lets us see alike, if Congress does not couple
for ourselves how labor shortages immigration enforcement with mea-

Calendar of Events
March
10-15 .Wyoming Agricultural Literacy Week
25 ......National Agriculture Day
23-29 .National Agriculture Week

April
10.......“Ag Books for Kids” county contest deadline
24 ......“Ag Books for Kids” district contest deadline
29-30 .WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Committee Meeting—Laramie

July
15-17 .AFBF Board Meeting and Council of Presidents Meeting—Washington, D.C.

sures to create a more stable labor
supply.
Farmers depend heavily on an
immigrant labor force – not because they want to, but because
often those are the only workers
they can get for seasonal and physically demanding farm work. We
know that of the estimated 11 million undocumented individuals in
the United States, about 525,000
of them are part of the agricultural
workforce. We also know this situation can’t continue. We want to fix
the problem. But we don’t want to
– and don’t have to – lose food production in the process.
No Half Measures
The report released by Farm Bu-

reau shows that anything less than
comprehensive reform is just a halfmeasure. With a redesigned guest
worker program and the opportunity
for skilled laborers now working in
agriculture to earn an adjustment of
status, food prices would remain stable and the drop in food production
due to more immigration enforcement would be less than 1 percent.
Seems like a no-brainer.
When all Congress has to work
with is opinions, you can understand
legislators’ reluctance to act. On the
issue of farm labor, we have facts
and they all point in the same direction: Farmers and consumers both
need comprehensive immigration
reform.
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Wyoming Water Strategy being developed
By Kerin Clark
believes is most important.”
“Our hope is to have the Wyoming
According to Cole, one to two
Water Strategy completed within the key issues will be identified in four
year,” said Nephi Cole, Policy Ad- key initiative areas. “Our goal is to
visor to Governor Matt
capture specific action
Mead. “The Governor
items that can be accomfeels very strongly about
plished so we can move
this issue and that you do
forward for the benefit of
this work while the sun is
the people of the state of
shining. Certainly we hope
Wyoming,” He said.
this process will live past
Initiative Areas
this administration. We
The state is looking
also know if we start some
for more than just issues;
of these projects now, they
the goal is to have people
Nephi Cole
won’t be done tomorrow,
share what the actionable
but they will be done.” Cole spoke opportunities are within these four
to Farm Bureau members at the Feb. areas.
28 Wyoming Farm Bureau Legisla1. Water Management: “The Govtive Meeting in Cheyenne.
ernor said in the State of the State
“We believe Wyoming has it right address that Wyoming water law
with our law,” Cole continued. “We works and we don’t want to change
don’t support any changes in Wyo- it,” Cole said.
ming water law.”
2. Water Development: “Again
According to Cole, the develop- from the State of the State, the Govment of a water strategy came about ernor supports water storage, big
as one of the initiatives developed and small, and he supports it now,”
through the Wyoming Energy Strat- He continued.
egy. The Governor’s Office held
3. Water Conservation and Pronine listening sessions throughout tection: According to Cole, one of
the state of Wyoming and several the issues is to take a look at beefother meetings to discuss ideas and ing up protocols for those that would
opportunities for Wyoming water.
collect water quality samples that
“We are looking at the ideas and might have an impact on people in
opportunities and working to get the state of Wyoming.
our arms around them,” Cole stated.
4. Water Restoration: Cole shared
“We plan to bring them together at the example of the work the local
a large meeting, likely in Casper in Conservation Districts are already
May, and get the key groups that doing with stream restoration work
beneficially use our water and our throughout the communities.
citizens together to ask folks to
Strategy based on vision
weigh in and tell which issues they
According to Cole, the Wyoming
feel are the most important.”
Water Strategy will be based on a vi“We will then provide feedback to sion. “Rather than just saying how
the Governor so he can decide and we feel; we will say what we are
define what initiatives he thinks are going to do,” He explained. “We
most appropriate to move forward will have strategic initiatives that
as the state’s chief executive,” He are specific, measurable, attainable,
explained. “Keep in mind this is not time based marching orders that we
a vote; ultimately the water strategy are giving to specific agencies and
will be based on what the Governor individuals that then become part of

Sustainable Agriculture
From page 2

to get into the act. Of course in order
to comply with all of these added
requirements the producer will need
to change their management practices, whether or not it is economical or not. There will also be a need
to individually identify the animals
through the processing chain so that
McDonald’s, or anyone else wanting people to believe they only use
sustainable products, will be able to
prove their claims whether the system is too costly or unworkable or
not.
Chipotle, who has been doing this

also, has similar requirements which
are suitably vague to allow them
some wiggle room. This company
has admitted at times they can’t
source enough products to meet their
criteria. Of course, the company also
raises the concern about green house
gas emissions of modern agriculture
transportation, while admitting they
are importing avocados from Chile.
It would appear the claim of sustainability is more important as a
marketing tool rather than an actual
practice which may or may not fit
your criteria.

the performance for that agency.”
Cole pointed out Wyoming’s state
agencies have a sphere of responsibility and there are a lot of areas
where the work of the state agencies
actually overlap. “A lot of work the
agencies do is on the same piece of
ground that affects the same issues,
same landowners and same beneficial uses,” Cole stated. “The Governor does not intend to replicate any
good work (studies) that have been
done previously.”
“What the Governor hopes to
do is look at the areas where those
spheres of responsibility intersect
on the ground and say if we coordinate a few key initiatives can we
do something positive for the state
of Wyoming,” Cole continued. “By
giving emphasis from the executive
branch to some key areas can we do
some things that we couldn’t do if
we were looking at individual agencies under their spheres of responsibility.”
Water Quantity
“Seventeen million acre feet of
water leaves our state every year,”
Cole stated. “That represents 5.5
trillion gallons and in most cases
this is water that begins in our head-

water state. There are nine compacts
and decrees that determine how we
have to share the water with our
neighbors.”
“We beneficially use about 3.3
million acre feet so that is Wyoming’s beneficial use of that water
and that is a critical term we want
people to concentrate on. Beneficial use is that water going on the
ground some place in Wyoming for
the betterment of our economy and
our citizens,” He said. “Agriculture
is the number one use of water in
Wyoming. We are a big agriculture
state as far as how we beneficially
use our water.”
Water Quality
“The Clean Water Act says every
two years every water in the nation
must have an assessment,” Cole
stated. “The 305b report tells us
what water looks like and tells us if
waters are meeting their designated
use.”
Cole emphasized designated
use is different than beneficial
use. “Designated use in a perfect
world describes what the waterbody could be used for if it were in
its best possible state. Designated
See ‘Wyoming Water Strategy’ page 5

PRESENTING A PRIVATE OFFER FOR
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

$500
ON TOP OF MOST CURRENT OFFERS1

Offer available through 4/1/14. Available on all 2013 and 2014 Chevrolet vehicles. This offer is not available with
some other offers, including private offers. Only customers who have been active members of an eligible Farm
Bureau for a minimum of 60 days will be eligible to receive a certiﬁcate. Customers can obtain certiﬁcates at
www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the FB logo are registered service marks of the American Farm Bureau
Federation and are used herein under license by General Motors.

CHEYENNE
HALLADAY MOTORS BUICK/GMC
307-634-1511
www.halladaymotors.com

GILLETTE
WHITE’S FRONTIER MOTORS
307-682-8851
www.whitesfrontier.com

POWELL
GARVIN MOTORS, INC.
307-754-5743
www.garvinmotors.com
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Young Farmer and Rancher News
All Hands on Deck
By Raenell Taylor, WyFB YF&R
Young Farmers and Ranchers. Some
State Chair
of those opportunities
The 2014 American
included listening to
Farm Bureau Federation
motivational speakers,
(AFBF) Young Farmers
networking, attending
and Ranchers (YF&R)
breakout sessions and
Leadership Conference
traveling on agricultural
was held in Virginia
tours.
Beach, VA February 7-10.
There were many opSeven Wyoming Farm
tions for breakout sesBureau Young Farmers
sions. A breakout ses& Ranchers committee WyFB YF&R State sion that I attended titled
members attended along Chair Raenell Taylor “Leading the Charge,”
with the Collegiate Dis- giving a “Wyoming” focused on growing great
cussion Meet state winner g re e t i n g a t t h e leaders. This session was
and his college advisor. AFBF YF&R Confer- geared specifically for
The theme for the confer- ence. AFBF photo.
state chairs to help exeence was ‘All Hands on
cute leadership skills and
Deck’ and focused on the
explain their role as chair
importance of having “All Hands of their YF&R committees. Before
on Deck” for the Young Farmers & you become a leader, success is
Ranchers program, for Farm Bureau about growing yourself as a leader.
and for agriculture’s future!
When you become a leader, success
There were approximately 1,000 is about growing others into leaders.
Young Farmers & Ranchers from There is an exciting future with the
across the United States that were in interest in leadership growth in the
attendance! The conference focused Young Farmers & Ranchers Proon leadership and personal develop- gram and it’s time to capitalize on
ment opportunities for Farm Bureau this growth and continue growing

Wyoming Teachers
& Students K-5th
grades

We invite you to
participate in the 2014 WyFB
YF&R program
“Ag Books for Kids.”
Step 1:

Check out “Pigs & Pork in the story of
agriculture” by Susan Anderson and JoAnne Buggey
from your elementary school library.

(Books donated by your county Farm Bureau)

Step 2:

Visit www.wyfb.org, click on
education tab for contest details/rules.
County contest deadline: April 10, 2014
Questions: Contact Kerin
Clark, WyFB, at 307.532.2002
or kclark@wyfb.org.

All Hands on Deck! Wyoming participants in the 2014 American Farm Bureau
Federation Young Farmer & Rancher Conference from left to right: Raenell Taylor, Crook County; Toni Swartz, Campbell County; Sammie and Cole Coxbill,
Goshen County; Jake Bare, Sheridan College; Kyle, Stacy and Bryndal Berger,
Albany County; and Chalsey Kortes, Carbon County.

great leaders.
There were many other breakout
sessions attended by the Wyoming
Farm Bureau YF&R committee
members, some of these sessions
included: Finding Success After
YF&R, Farm Bureau: What’s in
it for me?, and Social Media and
YF&R.
The Social Media session offered
ways to help YF&R members learn
how to utilize social media to advocate for agriculture. The session
also showcased ways to engage and
interact on social media outlets like
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.
As young farmers and ranchers it is
vital to make sure we share our story
and advocate for agriculture whenever and wherever possible, thus
making social media outlets a great
opportunity to AGvocate. Advocating for Agriculture should be added
to everyone’s daily list of chores!
The AFBF YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet was held during the
leadership conference and a representative from Wyoming, Jake Bare,
competed. Jake has a passion for
agriculture that is unexplainable.
He represented Wyoming with poise
and respect toward Wyoming and
American agriculture. The Discussion Meet is designed to replicate
a committee meeting where discussion and active participation are
expected from each collegiate participant. Participants are judged on
their ability to exchange ideas and
information on the agricultural topic
and find answers or solutions to the
discussion topic.
There were many tour options
available during the last day of the
conference to tour a variety of local operations and facilities. One
tour visited Perdue Agribusiness,
which handles more than 250 mil-

Sheridan College student Jake Bare
(left) competed in the 2014 AFBF
YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet.
All national contestants received a
plaque and a $250 college scholarship for competing in the AFBF Collegiate Discussion Meet. Bare accepted
his plaque from AFBF YF&R National
Chair Jake Carter from Georgia.
Raenell Taylor photo.

lion bushels annually and merchandises grains, soybeans and other agriculture commodities in rail, truck,
barge, vessel and container quantities to domestic and international
customers. Another stop was at the
Horsley Farm where they grow a
variety of crops including corn, soybeans and wheat as the bulk of the
farm. Seeing the process of refilling
ammonium sulfate to be spread via
aerial application for soil fertilizer
with a helicopter was definitely a
big hit at the Horsley Farm. Horsley’s also raise a large amount of
pigs, many of those pigs are sold to
4-H and FFA members for showing
at livestock shows.
Another tour traveled to Smithfield and learned about the many
pork products they offer including
the Smithfield spiraled ham that is
See ‘All Hands on Deck’ page 5
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Ryan Yates joins AFBF as Director,
Congressional Relations for Natural
Resource & Public Lands Policies
American Farm Bureau Federation is pleased to announce that
Ryan Yates will be joining AFBF
as Director, Congressional Relations for Natural Resource & Public
Lands Policies. He began work at
AFBF on February 10.
Ryan comes to AFBF with a
wealth of experience in public policy, agriculture and western lands
issues. For the last seven years, he
has served as Associate Legislative
Director of the National Association
of Counties (NACo), where he has
handled policies affecting public
lands and NACo’s Western Interstate
Region. Before joining NACo, Ryan
was Western Issues Specialist with

the National Association of Conservation Districts after serving on the
staff of the Committee on Resources
in the US House of Representatives
for Chairman Richard Pombo (RCA), where he was responsible for
public land management issues and
interacted closely with the Bureau of
Land Management and the US Forest Service. As a native westerner,
he grew up working as a farmhand
in California’s San Joaquin Valley.
Strong family Farm Bureau connections and ties to production agriculture led him to complete a degree
in Agricultural Business from California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo.

Wyoming Water Strategy
From page 3

uses include recreation, fish, and in Wyoming. They are separated on
drinking water,”
purpose, but if we
He said. “If a water
take a look at how
fails to meet any
do these overlap we
designated use it is
may find some op“Our goal is to capture
put on a 303d list of
portunities.”
specific action items that
impaired waters.”
Cole concluded
can be accomplished so
According to
with the reminder
we can move forward for
Cole, determining
that this strategy
the benefit of the people of
the causes of imwill be guided by
the
state
of
Wyoming.”—
pairment can be difa vision which will
Nephi Cole, Policy Advificult for the agenlead to guiding prinsor to Governor Mead
cies. “It is hard to
ciples. “With water
know whether the
we want to know
impairment is just from the location how to achieve the highest benefits
or not,” He said. “Water quality and for water users in Wyoming,” Cole
water quantity are two separate areas concluded.

“

All Hands on Deck

Literacy Week
acy Week” proclamation reads: “Educating through literature is a top
priority for school children; where
reading is a fundamental standard in
the education system.”
The proclamation continues:
“Many aspects of our daily lives, including the food we eat, clothes we
wear, and medicine we depend on,
are all intertwined and made possible because of agriculture. Wyoming agriculture also provides open
spaces, scenic vistas and fresh air.
Not only do Wyoming’s farmers and
ranchers provide us with the food
we eat, but they are also the first environmental stewards, maintaining
and improving the soil and natural
resources to pass on to future generations.”
“I am so thankful for Governor
Mead’s support of our intent of the
proclamation of having a “Wyoming
Agricultural Literacy Week,” WyFB
YF&R State Chair Raenell Taylor

From page 1

said. “Engaging youth in and about
agriculture is simply investing in
our future of agriculture.”
Three contests are offered for
Wyoming students to encourage use
of the book and provide application
opportunities for what is learned
from reading the book. The 2014
contests are: Coloring Contest for
kindergarten and first graders; Poster Contest for second and third graders; and a Creative Writing Contest
for fourth and fifth graders.
Wyoming students and teachers
are encouraged to visit their school’s
elementary library to check out the
2014 book “Pigs and Pork in the
Story of Agriculture” by Susan Anderson and JoAnne Buggey. Next,
visit www.wyfb.org and click on
the education tab for contest rules
and details. For questions, kclark@
wyfb.org or 307.532.2002. The
county contest deadline is April 10,
2014.

Legislative Meeting
with legislators and agency personnel during the legislative reception
co-sponsored by the Wyoming Rural Electric Association.
A speaker’s forum was held Friday morning.
Telecommunications panel
The Wyoming Telecommunications Act will sunset in 2015. This
along with many changes in the
telecommunications industry has
sparked a lot of conversation on this
topic. At issue is how to ensure that
everybody in Wyoming has access
to high quality, affordable broadband and telecommunications service. A telecommunications panel
addressed some of the issues. The
panel consisted of: Alan Minier,
Public Service Commission; Kristin

From page 1

Lee, Century Link; and Jason Hendricks, Wyoming Telecommunications Association President.
To read past coverage on this
topic, go to www.wyfb.org; click
on “News and Information” and
then “Wyoming Agriculture.” The
July/August, September and October 2013 issues have articles on this
topic.
Estate planning
Jason Bell, with Farm Bureau Financial Services Cheyenne office,
covered estate planning. Bell provided an overview on the important
issues to consider in estate planning.
Members also had the opportunity
to ask specific, individual questions.
Health insurance and water
See articles on page 3 and page 6.

From page 4

very popular in the United States.
The next stop during the tour
went to Jamestown, crossing the
James River via a ferry boat, and
then to Yorktown to see the history of the United States. “Touring historic Jamestown was cool,
and getting there via a ferry was
quite impressive,” said Chalsey
Kortes, WyFB YF&R committee
member. Stacy Berger, another
YF&R member also said that “It
was inspiring to see how difficult
it was for the first settlers that
came to America and how they
persevered and overcame many
obstacles so that we can be here
today.” “It was also very enjoy-

able to visit the church where
John Smith and Pocahontas were
married,” She added.
As the conference came to a
close and everyone traveled home
we have been reminded of the importance to have ‘All Hands on
Deck’ in agriculture. We as Young
Farmers and Ranchers represent
the future of agriculture and our
passion toward agriculture starts
with grassroots organizations such
as Farm Bureau. The AFBF YF&R
Leadership Conference was a wonderful opportunity provided by the
Farm Bureau, and each of us that
attended are grateful for this opportunity to grow as leaders.

Wyoming Farm Bureau members attending the 2014 WyFB Legislative Meeting heard from the chair of the Senate Agriculture Committee and the chair of
the House Agriculture Committee during the noon luncheon. Senator Gerry
Geis (left) and Representative Mark Semlek (right) provided a legislative update
and answered questions. Kerin Clark photo.
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Commissioner Hirsig provides summary on Healthcare Reform
or decline you or put a preexisting
condition limitation.”
The fourth area extends dependent coverage to age 26. “This is
popular for people with kids; in
the past you had to get them off
your policy at 19-21 years old,”
Hirsig stated. “This age group is
called the ‘young invincibles.’
This group wouldn’t buy health
insurance so this has been a good
option for this age.”
“It doesn’t matter if they are
married or move, you can keep
them on your policy until age 26,”
He continued. “Keep in mind you
will probably see some dramatic
rate increases with this option.”
The fifth area of market reform
is that preventive care is considered an essential health benefit.
According to Hirsig, developing a new health insurance plan
typically takes 18-20 months and
the insurance companies were
asked to develop a plan in six
months. “They have no maximum
loss exposure; doesn’t matter how
healthy the population you are
getting; you can’t rate for it; so
to develop a product like that before the regulations were out was
tough,” Hirsig stated.

Rating standards
Age, location and tobacco use
are the only three items that can
be used for rating. “There is no
underwriting anymore, only rating,” Hirsig explained. “The insurance companies can’t look at
your health anymore.”
The age rating standards has
three age bands (0-20; 21-63; 64+)
and the maximum age band is now
3:1. “This rating band is why you
hear the young people’s rates are
really going to go up,” Hirsig
stated. “What this means is if your
26 year olds are charged $100 a
month the most you can charge
your 64 year olds is $300.”
“In the past, some Wyoming
companies operated at a 12:1 band
rate,” He continued. “It wasn’t to
penalize the old population; it was
more about developing a way to
keep that young healthy population in the insurance pool. Now as
you can see when it moves to 3:1
you have to move the bottom tier
up to catch up to the top tier; so
the increased rate has nothing to
do with health.”
Location, determined by zip code,
is the second rating requirement.
See ‘Healthcare Reform’ page 7

like no other
with no match.
all envy.

©2013 Purina Animal Nutrition LLC

By Kerin Clark
male that doesn’t, you must have
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) maternity and newborn care benbill was 2,500 pages and there are efits,” Hirsig explained.
over 70,000 pages of regulations,
“Another change is the prevenstated Tom Hirsig, Comtative and wellness sermissioner of the Wyovices,” He said. “The
ming Department of Indesign is to have the
surance, speaking at the
insurance
companies
2014 Wyoming Farm Bucover the preventative
reau Legislative Meeting.
health care with no
“Even though he doesn’t
deductible for the paagree with the law, Govtient.”
ernor Mead wants me
Market Reforms
to help educate people
Hirsig discussed five
around the state so they
areas
of market reforms.
Tom Hirsig
can try to figure out what
First, there can no lonis best for them,” Hirsig explained. ger be life-time limits on health
“I’m not here to discuss politics. insurance. Second, there are no
I’m here to discuss the facts of the more annual limits on essential
Affordable Care Act.”
health benefits. “Typically with
“Insurance companies no longer a health insurance product you
can build a menu for you and ask might have a maximum per year,”
what coverage you are interested He explained. “Now, there are no
in,” Hirsig said. “Instead all new more dollar limits on health insurplans have to include ten essential ance; there could be visit limitahealth benefits.”
tions, but no dollar limitations.”
Hirsig highlighted the materThe third reform area is “guarnity and newborn care benefit and anteed issue and renewal.”
the preventative and wellness ser- “Health insurance companies canvices benefit.
not look at your health anymore,
“It doesn’t matter if you are a they aren’t even going to ask you
26-year-old married female that about your health,” Hirsig said.
needs it or a 62-year-old single “They can’t rate you differently

You’ll ﬁnd decades of research and quality ingredients in
every bag of Purina® horse feed. Your horse can be more
responsive and have the energy and stamina to perform
at his peak every time. It’s your power to perform.

GILLETTE
FCA COUNTRY STORE
307-682-4468
www.fcagillette.com

Horse.PurinaMills.com

ROCK SPRINGS
SOUTHWESTERN WYOMING WOOL
WAREHOUSE
307-362-3022
www.woolwarehouse.net

TORRINGTON
PANHANDLE CO-OP/MR. TIRE
307-532-3380
www.panhandlecoop.com
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Healthcare Reform
According to Hirsig, Wyoming has
three zones: Cheyenne, Casper and
all others. “The rate difference is
not big in these zones so I wouldn’t
be concerned with where you live,”
He said.
The third rating requirement is
tobacco use. Hirsig explained a
maximum of 1.5 times the nontobacco user rate can be charged.
Plan Options
All new health insurance plans
will have four levels of options.
1. Platinum: 90 percent of health
care expenses the plan covers
2. Gold: 80 percent of health
care expenses the plan covers
3. Silver: 70 percent of health
care expenses the plan covers
4. Bronze: 60 percent of health
care expenses the plan covers
Hirsig explained the percentage
as the requirement the insurance
company will have to show the
federal government that they paid
out in covered health insurance
the plan percentage of every dollar that was taken in. “That doesn’t
mean every bill will be paid at that
percent,” He explained. “There
will be some differences in coinsurance and deductibles within
these plans, but basically the level


From page 6

you choose should pay approxi- Wyoming,” Hirsig said. “You start
mately at the percent of the cov- with a household size of one and
ered health care expenses.”
if you are making $11,670 all the
Child-only plans and cata- way up to $46,680 you will get a
strophic plans are now offered subsidy. A family of four goes up
under the ACA. “Child only plans to $95,400 to qualify.”
have been a big deal in Wyoming;
Hirsig encouraged folks to look
we didn’t have this
at the poverty table
in the past,” Hirsig
to determine the
said. According to
best plan for your
Hirsig, with our
situation. “If you
“Whenever you have
society changing
supply health insomething this misunderthere are grandsurance to your
stood that affects so many
parents raising
employees, you
people the potential is high
grandchildren and
need to take a hard
for fraud. The Medicare
grandparents are
look at could they
population does not have
covered by Medibe better off going
to do anything because
care or VA and
to the exchange or
of the ACA. It is illegal
they couldn’t obam I doing a better
to enroll somebody with
tain insurance for
job providing,” He
Medicare in health insurthe kids.
said.
ance plans.” –Tom Hirsig,
Catastrophic
Hirsig walked
Commissioner, Wyoming
plans are open to
through
an examDepartment of Insurance
everybody now.
ple of a family of
“They aren’t much cheaper than four making $47,700 to determine
the bronze plan; I don’t know that their tax credit. “This amount falls
we’ve had anyone enroll in Wyo- at 200 percent of poverty level
ming,” Hirsig stated.
so their premium cap is 6.28% of
Tax credit/subsidy
their income meaning the maxiThe Federal Poverty Level mum they would pay is $2,996 per
Table will determine the amount year,” He showed. “The second
of tax credit/subsidy. “This table lowest silver plan costs $14,000 a
encompasses a lot of people in year so they would pay $2,996 and

“

receive a tax credit of $11,004. If
they want a different plan, they
can apply the tax credit to the cost
of the premium.”
Hirsig explained you must go
through the federal health insurance exchange to be eligible for
the tax credits. “These are selfattestations at registration so the
federal government will rely on
what you tell them your income
is to determine your subsidy. You
won’t know for sure if you did the
right thing until you do your taxes next year so you may have to
pay some back or get some back
if your numbers change,” He said.
“The enforcer of the ACA is the
IRS; every year you will have to
show them you have insurance.”
Grandfathered plans
We’ve all heard in the health
care debates that if you like what
you have you can keep it. Hirsig
explained that everyone knew
back in 2010 how many plans
would go away and how many
would be grandfathered. “This
wasn’t really a big shock; we all
knew it was going to happen,” He
said. “In order to have a grandfathered plan you had to be enrolled
See ‘Healthcare Reform’ page 14

Exclusive Farm Bureau Member Savings!

CASEͲIH$300Ͳ$500DISCOUNT
VisithƩps://www.ĩverify.com/case
CHEVROLET,BUICK&GMC
$500DISCOUNT
GotohƩps://www.ĩverify.com/GM
WYNDHAMHOTELS&RESORTS
MemberID:8000004324 
AVISRENTALS
AWD#:A298850
HERTZRENTALS
CDP#:1773460

FarmBureaumembersareeligibleforadiscountof$300to$500onCaseͲIHagriculturalequipment,
dependingonthetractororimplementacquired.
ThereisnolimittothenumberofdiscountsthataFarmBureaumembermayuse,aslongasit'snomore
thanoneperunitacquired.CaseͲIHencouragesmemberstonegoƟatethebestdealwiththeirpreferred
CaseͲIHdealerandthenaddthemanufacturer'sincenƟvediscounttotheboƩomline.

PRESCRIPTIONDISCOUNTPROGRAM
Visitwyĩ.orgtosignup

Toqualify,FarmBureaumembersmustpresentaMembershipVeriĮcaƟonCerƟĮcatetotheCaseͲIH
dealerinadvanceofproductdelivery.ToaccessandprintthecerƟĮcate,visitĩverify.com/case

GRAINGERSUPPLIES
Save10%onallproductsbothinͲstore
andonline.

IncenƟvediscountscannotbeawardedaŌertheproducthasbeendelivered.ThediscountisinconjuncͲ
Ɵonwithotherdiscounts,promoƟons,rebatesandoīersasmaybeprovidedbyCaseͲIHoraCaseͲIH
dealer.

BELTONE
15%oī.Call800–BELTONE

OFFICEDEPOT
Visit“BeneĮts&Membership”tabat
wyĩ.org

ForaddiƟonalinformaƟonabouttheseandotherFarmBureaumember
beneĮts,visitwww.wyĩ.orgorcall1Ͳ800Ͳ442Ͳ8325.
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How Does
SumaGroulx Work?
With SumaGroulx, SumaGrow Inside, you can expect to cut fertilizer cost at least 50%
in the ﬁrst year, up to 100% the second year, while enjoying 5%-35% yield increase.
Conventional Method
Without SumaGroulx

SumaGroulx can
be used in four
ways:
1. At planting time
2. As a foliar feed
3. As a means of
breaking down
residual material
after harvest
4. Fall application
strengthens the root
system on alfalfa,
winter wheat and
grasses to avoid
winter kill!

Increase
Yield From

20% +

Matt Raymond of Livingston Farm Services in Fowlerville, Mich., used SumaGroulx on his hay crop in 2012. SumaGroulx
was not applied until after the ﬁrst cut. The total of the ﬁeld was 20 acres and the hay was pretty much dead, so he
decided to try SumaGroulx on just 6 acres to see what would happen and the hay jumped back to life in about 10 days.
Mr. Raymond ended up getting a cutting off of it at 22 bales per acre. He was totally amazed at what SumaGroulx could
do and plans on using it again.
Matt Raymond
Livingston Farm Services
Fowlerville, Mich.
May 29, 2013

Benefits:

Why
Dry?

SumaGroulx can be used for better water inﬁltration. Back in ﬁeld sooner.

RRR Supply Inc.

• Increase Carbon
Sequestation
• Prevents Fertilization runoff
• Reduces Soil Erosion
• Converts Bound Soil
Nutrients into Available
Nutrients
• Better Stress Tolerance
Drought, Transplant & Wind
• Better Water Retention
• Builds Soil Organic Matter
• Increases Plant Nutrient
Levels - Brix - Chlorophyll
- Proteins & Minerals

Call: (800) 547-6859 for more
Information and testimonials
www.sumagroulx.com
www.rrrsupply.com
Fax: 989-659-2694

Key Crop Insurance Sales Closing
Date Quickly Approaching
For the 2013 crop year, crop
insurance programs administered
by the USDA’s Risk Management
Agency (RMA) covered over $145
million in crop liability for Wyoming farmers and ranchers. The
state had over 2,500 policies in
force for 2013, and those policies
covered nearly 1.8 million Wyoming crop acres. Over 42 percent
of Wyoming’s insured producers
suffered a loss and received an indemnity in 2013; in fact, the average indemnity per indemnified
policy for 2013 was over $10,000.
So, how will you manage risk in
2014? Wyoming producers are reminded that March 15 is the sales
closing date for most spring seeded crops, including barley, corn,
sugar beets, and wheat. March 15
is also the last date for new enrollees to sign up for RMA’s Adjusted
Gross Revenue - Lite (AGR-Lite)


Visit www.wyfb.org for Facebook links to
Wyoming Farm Bureau
and
WyFB Young Farmers and Ranchers

Program, which is a whole-farm
revenue insurance program. Because March 15 falls on a Saturday in 2014, the effective sales
closing date for 2014 is March 17.
Producers planning to start (or
modify) coverage should contact a
crop insurance agent immediately
to meet the sales closing deadline
and be advised of other key program dates.
A crop insurance agent directory is available on the RMA website at www.RMA.USDA.gov. The
RMA website also offers many
other useful tools, including a premium calculator, extensive program descriptions, and a variety
of educational materials.
Federal crop insurance program policies are sold and serviced by private crop insurance
companies. Custom Ag Solutions
works with RMA and other partner
organizations to educate Wyoming
producers about risk management
and Federal crop insurance programs. To receive information by
mail, call CAS at 877-227-8094.
USDA, RMA, and CAS are equal
opportunity providers.

56th Annual Agents’ Meeting
Mountain West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company recently held its 56th Annual Agents’ Meeting in Billings, Montana. The annual
conference includes recognition of those agents who have achieved superior production and overall service during 2013 in the two-state
business operation of Wyoming and Montana.
Jason Bell of Cheyenne
was honored as Mountain
West’s “Agent of the Year”
during the ceremonies in
Billings. Bell earned the
honor for his outstanding
sales production and overall
service as a Farm Bureau
Insurance agent in 2013.

“Top Wyoming Agent”
honors went to Mike
Smith of Gillette,
Wyoming.

www.mwfbi.com

Warren Ayala of Cheyenne,
WY, was awarded Mountain
West’s “Agency Manager
of the Year.” Ayala earned
the honor for outstanding
sales production and overall
service from his agency.

“Top Montana Agent”
honors went to Russ
Wolf of Helena,
Montana.

An elite group of Montana and Wyoming
agents qualified for Mountain West’s
President’s Club. This award is
presented to those agents who were
on goal in three lines of insurance: life,
auto, and fire/liability. Those agents who
earned this prestigious award were:
t$IVDL$VSSZ 5PSSJOHUPO 8:
t+VTUJO'SFODI %PVHMBT 8:
t4IBXO'SJFEFNBO .JTTPVMB .5
t$+.BZFS #P[FNBO .5
t.JDIBFM/PZFT 1JOFEBMF 8:
t+PTIVB5BOHFNBO 1JOF#MVGGT 8:

931 Boulder Drive
Laramie, WY 82070
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Carbon County wins Gold Quota award
By Kerin Clark
The Carbon County Farm Bureau won the “Gold Quota” membership award at the Wyoming
Farm Bureau 2014 Legislative
Meeting. This award is a traveling trophy presented to the county
that reaches the greatest percentage of its membership quota. Carbon County made 116 percent of
quota by the meeting.
The county reaching the greatest percentage of regular member quota is recognized with the
“Silver Quota” traveling trophy.

Albany County had met 116
percent of their regular member
quota by the legislative meeting
earning them the award.
Hot Springs County had the
greatest gain (112 percent) of
regular members from the previous year earning them the century
club membership of Ken Hamilton, WyFB executive vice president.
Team work is essential to the success of any activity and membership
work is no exception. One county
See ‘Awards’ page 15

One county in each district was awarded a “Team Work Award.” From left to
right: Kevin Baars, WyFB Membership Committee Vice Chair; Keith Schuebel,
Park County; Gordon White, Lincoln County; Kim Kortes, Carbon County and
Byron Yeik, Goshen County. Kerin Clark photo.

Wyoming Farm Bureau Membership
Committee Vice Chair Kevin Baars
(right) presents the Gold Quota membership trophy to Carbon County at
the recent WyFB Legislative Meeting.
Carbon County Farm Bureau Board
member Kim Kortes accepted the
award. Kerin Clark photo.

The Silver Quota Award was accepted by Gina Snow, Albany County
Farm Bureau board member. Kevin
Baars, WyFB Membership Committee Vice Chair, presented the award
at the Legislative Meeting. Kerin Clark
photo.

Hot Springs County Farm
Bureau was recognized for
having the greatest gain in
regular members from the
previous year. This achievement earned the county the
century club membership of
Wyoming Farm Bureau Executive Vice President Ken
Hamilton. From left to right: Hamilton; Hot Springs County Farm Bureau President Paul Ward; and WyFB Membership Committee Vice Chair Kevin Baars.
Kerin Clark photo.

STOP IN!

CALL TODAY!

(307) 634-1511
1-888-HALLADAY
(Toll Free)

MON-FRI: 8:30AM-6:00PM
SATURDAY: 8:30AM-5:00PM

GMC
TRUCK
CENTER

2100 Westland Road
Cheyenne, WY 82001

1. According to your vehicle’s recommended maintenance schedule for up to two years or 24,000 miles, whichever comes ﬁrst. Does not include
air ﬁlters. Covers six oil changes for gasoline engines and four oil changes for diesel. Extra charge may apply for dual rear wheel tire rotations.
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose
of selling items they grow or make
themselves, selling used machinery or
household items, for posting wanted
advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per month,
for 3 months, of up to 40 words each.
Member ads will be accepted by mail
at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY 82240
or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please
include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers
are asked to check your ad and report
any errors. Contact: Email kclark@
wyfb.org or call 307.532.2002. Paid
ads must be mailed, typed or neatly

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to
agreement between Wyoming Farm
Bureau and the advertiser. Advance
payment is preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising
therefrom against this publication.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation reserves the right to refuse any
advertising not considered in keeping
with its publication’s standards.

LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED ANDALUSIAN
MARES FOR SALE. 14-year-old
mare, microchip implant; light grey;
8-year-old mare, microchip implant,
grey. Make offers. Lander, Wyoming;
307.335.7218 or email: malischewskkib@gmail.com

EQUIPMENT
FOUR NEW 25 FT. ALUMINUM
LIGHT POLES with lights. Can
be used solar or AC electric power.

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

$3,000 OBO. PHONE 307.856.9055.
CATTLE GUARDS: One 8x12
for $75 and one 7x8 that is a little beat
up for $25. Also a Fergeuson 2-bottom plow, $200. Located in Lander,
307.349.2471.
PA. AMISH MADE FANCY
CIRCUS BRICHEN TEAM HARNESS. New condition. Fits horses up
to 1400 pounds. US Calvary Team
Harness with complete bridles. Excellent condition. 307.856.5493.
BEAUTIFUL ORVILLE LAKE
FLOWER CARVED SADDLE. AFork, Flat Plate, Double Rig, Hand
made, 15 in. seat. New condition. Call
307.856.5493.
CONTINUOUS FENCE PANELS. 20’ lengths. Available in 1
1/4”, 1 1/2”, and 1 3/4”. Pavillion,
WY. Call for prices and availability.
307.856.4268

FEED
HAY FOR SALE. Certified
weed free high county grown grass
hay. Barn stored. Small 70 to 75 lb
squares.$10.00 each. Encampment,
Wyoming. 307.340.0551. thebeavercreekenterprises@gmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS
WYOMING LIVESTOCK
BRAND FOR SALE. $950 OR
OFFER. Call Philip Whisler,
916.786.8391 or 916.698.8391 or
email at: 6wabipas@comcast.net.

REAL ESTATE
MODERN 2 BR. LOG HOME
with guest house, garage, walk-in
cooler and freezer on 80 acres in MT
near Tongue River, north of Ashland,
307.682.9668 or 406.784.6198.

New Members
ALBANY COUNTY

JOHNSON COUNTY

Justin Curtright, Laramie; Stephen
Hartsky, Jelm; Jeff Gilmore, Laramie;
Misty
Jackson,
Laramie;
Linda
Johnson, Laramie; James Moody,
Laramie; Jorie Devilbiss, Laramie;
Red Mountain Ranch, Laramie; Jason
Carter, Mcfadden

Darren Schmidt, Buffalo; Tony Harrell,
Buffalo; Michael Bender, Buffalo; Paul
Geis, Buffalo; Michael Buckingham,
Buffalo; Pat Garrett, Kaycee; Olin
Turner, Buffalo; Brian Engstrom,
Buffalo; John Camino, Buffalo; Sharon
Rizzitello, Buffalo; Jena Martin, Buffalo;
Mark Maslonka, Kaycee; Raymond
Stott, Buffalo

CAMPBELL COUNTY
Curtis Wendling, Moorcroft; Joe Kissack,
Rozet; Larry Nelson, Gillette; Amanda
Teppo, Gillette; Thomas Chapman,
Gillette; Kevin Chandler, Gillette; Byron
Oedekoven, Gillette; Brian Lind, Gillette;
Brian Timmons, Gillette; Karter Kleeman,
Gillette; Justin Dike, Gillette; Bertine
Bahige, Gillette; Chris Jenkins, Gillette;
Richard Horning, Gillette; Kelly Hanson,
Wright; Oliver Stenback, Moorcroft;
Ronni Griffith, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY
Brad Dirck, Rawlins; Benjamin Alvey,
Rawlins; Chris Herold, Baggs; Jeffrey
Wall, Rawlins; Richard Mcwhorter,
Rawlins; Greg Earl, Rawlins; Bonnie
Campbell, Rawlins; Jimmy Palmer,
Rawlins; Thomas Spain, Encampment;
Robert Chitwood, Saratoga; Will Speer,
Saratoga; Claudia Stemper, Rawlins;
Jacqueline Bowlus, Rawlins

CONVERSE COUNTY
Rodney Haefele,
Taylor, Douglas

Douglas;

Edward

LINCOLN COUNTY
David Fagnant, Kemmerer; Earl Kinslow,
Thayne; Kurt Olson, Baggs; Ronald
Lein, Alta; Larson Ranch, Cokeville;
Kenneth Petersen, Cokeville; Hunter
Jasperson, Thayne

NATRONA COUNTY
Dennis Skarin, Casper; Marty Finch,
Casper; Anthony Hedges, Casper;
Aaron Brown, Casper; Nathanael
Shane, Casper; Scott Kossert, Casper

PARK COUNTY
Patrick Begley, Cody; John Webb,
Powell; Nathan Robertson, Powell;
Mildred Sheldon, Meeteetse; Brett
Scheeler, Gillette; Thomas Reed,
Cody; William Cordes, Powell; Joseph
Palazzolo,
Powell;
Blaise
Allen,
Meeteetse; Lanette Fetzer, Powell;
Bradford Jones, Powell

SHERIDAN COUNTY
Sarah Salveson, Sheridan; Raymond
Burridge, Ranchester

CROOK COUNTY

UINTA COUNTY

Julie Altaffer, Sundance; Dave Riesland,
Oshoto; Glenn Sterling, Hulett; Kc
Smith, Newcastle

Cherylnn Jones, Lyman; Barry Hankin,
Evanston; Bruce Mcclean, Evanston;
Turner Trucking, Bear River; Jared
Walker, Lyman; Jennifer Richards,
Evanston

FREMONT COUNTY
John Hughes, Lander; William Elder,
Lander

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY
Joanna Kissel, Thermopolis; Jason
Mortimore, Thermopolis

WASHAKIE COUNTY
Roger Brookwell, Worland
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Risk Management and
Succession Planning
For more information Visit RightRisk.org to use the Enterprise Risk Analyzer tool. Under the Resources tab click “Risk Mgt Tools” to begin. The
spreadsheet tool (in Microsoft Excel format) includes a step-by-step user guide in addition to an example Big Horn Basin farm and ranch scenario
already loaded. RightRisk.org has numerous other risk management planning resources, including: online tools, courses, and producer profiles to
assist in your risk management planning needs.

New from RightRisk.org: The Enterprise Risk Analyzer tool
Enterprise risk analysis estimates net returns for
an enterprise and the associated variability in those
returns. This is often an area of analysis many producers neglect, in part due to the complexity of attributing all returns and expenses to individual enterprise.
Most of today’s agricultural operations are somewhat diversified and thus have more than one enterprise in their production mix. While this is often a
contributing factor to financial success (spreading
production risk over several enterprises), careful
analysis is required to ensure all enterprises are performing as desired.
Proper enterprise risk analysis helps producers
learn several key aspects of their business. It should
provide an accurate picture of profitability of each of
their business enterprises by showing individual net
revenue and their net effects on the entire operation.
Producers can then compare the profitability (or lack
of) for each enterprise.
Proper analysis should reveal the largest category
of expense for each enterprise. Further analysis can
generate break-even prices and yields for each enterprise. This information is critical for producers to
make proper adjustments in their business planning
when necessary before it is too late to do so and best
allocate capital resources to enterprises to maximize
profitability. Proper enterprise analysis is an integral
part of risk management planning.
The Enterprise Risk Analyzer Tool from RightRisk.org
The Enterprise Risk Analyzer (or ERA) tool developed at RightRisk.org is one way for producers
to perform comprehensive risk analysis for each enterprise in their business. The ERA tool is an Excelbased spreadsheet that allows producers to input all
necessary financial information and then calculate
net returns, break-even yields and prices, and probabilities of net returns over time at given prices and
production levels.
The ERA tool was designed in part to give producers a way to examine the effect of all cash and
non-cash income and expenses on an individual enterprise level. While relatively simple to divide direct cash expenses (such as seed, feed, and fertilizer)
among enterprises, determining how to divide indirect or non-cash expenses (such as fuel and depreciation) among individual enterprises becomes more
challenging.
We will examine the Big Horn Basin ranch information already entered in the tool and available at
RightRisk.org to demonstrate how the ERA tool can
work for any producer seeking these results.
Big Horn Basin Example Ranch Information
The Big Horn Basin ranch is primarily a cow-calf
operation running approximately 365 cow-calf pairs
along with several smaller cropping enterprises generating feed for the cow herd.
The general tab in the ERA tool contains the information for the various enterprises. In our exam-

ple, the ranch has a cow-calf enterprise and several
cropping enterprises: native hay, oat hay, alfalfa hay
(establishment year), and baled alfalfa hay.
The table below shows the minimum, most likely,
and maximum price and yield values for each enterprise. This information provides the basis for further
analysis.

The next two tabs in the tool contain the ranch’s
IRS form 1040 Schedule F information, which includes depreciation information for all applicable assets and details about all outstanding liabilities.
Once this information has been entered into the
ERA tool, the allocation of revenues and expenses
can be completed under the allocator tab. All cash
and non-cash line items are divided among enterprises, with any unallocated amount shown at the
right. Remember to use the same method of dividing
non-cash and indirect costs and returns (such as allocating dollar amounts as a percentage of acreage
used or gross sales) consistently for all items or misleading results may develop.
The tables below summarize income and expenses for the ranch on an enterprise basis.

Net Income Analysis
After income and expense values have been allocated in the ERA tool, the NIAnalysis tab shows the
net income and risk analysis for the ranch by enterprise. This data includes values for each minimum,
most likely, and maximum scenario. In our example,
all enterprises show a profit when considering cash
expenses.
When non-cash expenses are introduced, the
overall net income drops to a negative $75,646. This
is primarily due to a large non-cash expense for the
cow-calf enterprise; the cropping enterprises con-

tribute comparatively small losses. Under the most
ideal circumstances, all but the baled alfalfa enterprise show a profit indicating their relative insensitivity to higher prices/yields.
The ERA tool generates a graph showing the
pprobability
y of earning
g a ggiven net revenue and net

cash income. This information is summarized in the
table below.
Break-even Analysis
One of the most important features of the ERA
tool is break-even analysis. This provides the user a
way to compare the three expected prices and yields
(minimum, most likely, and maximum) with the cost
data creating expectations for profitability and providing a basis for changing operations should prices
or yields be expected to drop below certain levels.
Break-even values are calculated based on price
and yield for cash expenses and total gross expenses. In the example graph, the break-even price for
the cow-calf enterprise under the most likely yield
scenario (374 pounds of calf per cow) is $0.64 per
pound to cover cash expenses and $1.37 per pound
to cover gross (cash and non-cash) expenses. Compare this to the most likely expected price of $0.75
per pound given in the initial information.
As with the net income analysis, the tool generates a probability graph based on these figures to
show the probability of a given price resulting in
break-even returns. In the case of the example ranch,
the probability of breaking even on gross expenses at
a price of $1.37 per pound for the cow-calf enterprise
is approximately 59 percent.

_______________________________________
James Sedman is a consultant to the Department
of Agricultural and Applied Economics in the University of Wyoming College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, and John Hewlett is a farm and ranch
management specialist in the department. Hewlett
may be reached at (307) 766-2166 or hewlett@
uwyo.edu.
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WyFB opposes listing of the yellow-billed cuckoo
By Kerin Clark
The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation (WyFB) urged the
United States Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) to remove Wyoming from the areas of concern
for the proposed listing of the yellow-billed cuckoo as a threatened
species. WyFB provided written
comments in January 2014 which
focused on two issues. First, Wyoming is not considered habitat for
the yellow-billed cuckoo. Second,
the best available science has not
shown the species should be split
into a western and eastern distinct
population segment (DPS).
On Oct. 3, 2013, the USFWS
proposed to list the western DPS
of the yellow-billed cuckoo as a
threatened species under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) in
the western United States, Canada,
and Mexico.
“The limited sightings of the
yellow-billed cuckoo in Wyoming
and a lack of historical trend would
indicate no reason to believe that
Wyoming should be considered for
protection of habitat,” Ben Berry,
WyFB Intern, wrote in comments
from the Wyoming Farm Bureau

Federation.
According to the WyFB comments, the Federal Register indicates there is limited historical
trend data of the yellow-billed
cuckoo inhabiting Wyoming and
records show only a “few scattered
sightings” in Wyoming.
“This indicates that Wyoming
has never been a significant historical or natural habitat for the yellow-billed cuckoo as seen by the
lack of information of the historical habitat behaviors pertaining to
the area and sighting of the bird in
Wyoming,” Berry wrote.
“The data, sightings, and trends
are inconclusive in deciding that
the state is currently a key or natural habitat for the yellow-billed
cuckoo,” He continued. “This is
seen in the statements concluding that the breeding activity is
unconfirmed, the numbers suggested are extremely low, and the
historical trend does not show that
they would be likely to return to
Wyoming even if habitat was protected.”
Regarding the Distinct Population Segment portion, WyFB asked
the USFWS to reconsider the sci-

Your Newest and Largest Titan Dealer
in the Rocky Mountain Region.
Over 30 Titan’s in stock
Many stock, combos, horse and utility trailers to choose from.
Trades Welcome • Financing available

www.perrystrailers.com

800-584-9115 • 2516 Coffeen Ave. • Sheridan • 307-672-0690

ence used to determine if the eastern and western yellow-billed
cuckoo should be considered as
different species.
“When discussing the taxonomy of the bird the section (Federal Register) concludes that even
though the research may be conflicting that it uses the best data
available to conclude the species
can be distinguished between eastern and western,” Berry wrote.
“The Federal Register quotes dissenting opinions and claims them
to be inferior without warrant.”
According to WyFB comments,
the research quoted in the proposal shows only limited genetic divergence between the eastern and
western populations of the yellowbilled cuckoo. The proposal contains one argument against this
research that says future technology developments could provide
more accurate results to show they

could be distinguished as two different populations; an eastern and
a western.
“This is not sufficient to show
why there should be a division between the two species, now, nor
does it have any warrant to the prediction of future technology siding with the expectation of difference in the species,” Berry wrote.
“Even then they do not justify why
a difference in animal behavior in
migration patterns is a reason to
determine if the birds are truly different.”
“The Wyoming Farm Bureau
urges the proposed ruling to reconsider if (the USFWS) has used the
best data available to determine if
the eastern and western yellowbilled cuckoo should be considered as different species and to
take Wyoming off the list of necessary habitat due to the rarity of
their sightings,” Berry concluded.

Eminent domain issue
resurfaces on Capitol Hill
Reprinted from FBNews, the Enewspaper of the American Farm
Bureau Federation
March 3, 2014-Farm Bureausupported legislation that would
strengthen private property rights was
approved the last week of February
in the House of Representatives by a
margin of 356-65. The bill, the Private Property Rights Protection Act
of 2013 (H.R. 1944), prohibits states
that receive federal economic development funding from exercising eminent domain for private economic development.
The measure addresses at the federal level the 2005 Kelo v. New London decision. In the Kelo case, New
London, Conn., homeowners sued the
city for the right to keep their homes,
which the city had seized under eminent domain to let a private developer turn the area into a commercial
complex. The Supreme Court on June
23, 2005, ruled 5-4 in favor of New
London, allowing local governments
to seize private property for economic
development.
The ruling heightened farmers’
and ranchers’ concerns about the susceptibility of their land to an eminent
domain taking, explained Ryan Yates,
American Farm Bureau Federation
property rights specialist.
“The fair market value of farm and
ranch land is less than residential or
commercial property, making agricultural land less costly and a more appealing target for developers,” Yates
said.

Still, the issue worries urban residents, too. Just slightly more than one
year after the Supreme Court issued
its Kelo decision, lawmakers in nearly
all 50 states proposed legislation to
strengthen private property rights.
While their approaches varied from
tightening the definitions of “blight”
and “public use” to restrictions on private use, to a moratorium on the use of
eminent domain pending a task force
report, more than 42 states enacted
eminent domain laws or passed ballot
initiatives to address various aspects
of the court’s ruling.
Under the House bill, introduced
by Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner (R-Wis.),
any state that uses eminent domain in
the name of private economic development would lose all federal economic development funding for two
years. The bill creates a private right
of action for any landowner who suffers injury as a result of a violation of
any provision of this act. The bill also
prohibits any use of eminent domain
for economic development by the federal government.
Congressional action on eminent
domain cannot change state law, but
it can prevent federal agencies from
using eminent domain for private economic development and cut off economic development funding for states
that continue the practice, as Sensenbrenner’s legislation does.
The House vote is largely symbolic
as neither the legislation nor the issue
is expected to be taken up in the Senate this year.
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Farm Bureau Life and Century Club Member Recognition
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation is a grassroots organization
working to protect private property
rights and help members achieve
an equitable return on their investment. Farm Bureau is dedicated to
the principles upon which our na-

tion was built; the right of citizens
to organize and speak through one
voice -- the principle of uniting to
get things done on the basis of majority decision after discussion and
debate. Farm Bureau believes in
constitutional government, the com-

ALBANY COUNTY

Fowlkes, Aladdin; Perry Livingston,
Sundance; Will Nuckolls, Hulett; Jw
Nuckolls, Hulett

Carl A Shaffer, Rock River; Barbara
Bourret, Laramie; Me Marquardt, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

LIFE MEMBERS

FREMONT COUNTY

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Thaddeus C Dockery, Lander; Jason
Cole, Riverton; David Raynolds, Lander;
John Finch, Kinnear; Jerry Overy, Riverton

CARBON COUNTY

Elden Baldwin, Torrington; Lois Vanmark,
Torrington; Betty Jo Hertzler, Torrington

Keith Hamilton, Hyattville; David A Flitner,
Greybull
Joel Ohman, Gillette; Kerry Hayden,
Gillette; Rhoda Tate, Gillette
James F Gould, Nampa; Thomas P
Grainger, Saratoga; Mrs G R Loyd,
Laramie

CONVERSE COUNTY

Mr & Mrs Frank Eathorne Jr,
Douglas; Artie Joss, Douglas; Mr &
Mrs Jerry Sober, Douglas; William
Moore Jr, Douglas; William Vollman
Jr, Douglas

CROOK COUNTY

Suzette Livingston, Sundance; Larry

GOSHEN COUNTY

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Jeryl Dene Schuerman, Cave Creek; Joe
Gloyd, Wilmington

petitive enterprise system, property
rights and individual freedom. Farm
Bureau is organized, controlled and
financed by members who pay annual dues. Each voice added to the
united Farm Bureau voice makes
your agriculture industry even
NATRONA COUNTY

Herman Strand, Casper; Douglas Cooper,
Casper

PARK COUNTY

Joe Reed, Cody; Fred W Hopkin, Powell;
Gary Fulton, Powell; Joe Mcneil, Cody

PLATTE COUNTY

Ralph R Whitney, Wheatland; Amy F
Miller, Wheatland

SUBLETTE COUNTY

Robert A Springman Jr, Big Piney

SWEETWATER COUNTY

JOHNSON COUNTY

Dora Tripp, Granger; Marvin Applequist
II, Farson; Mrs Ruth Chesnovar, Farson;
Mary A Thoman, Kemmerer

LARAMIE COUNTY

Samuel D Clark, Bondurant

William Ramsbottom, Buffalo; Don Meike,
Kaycee; Thomas Jones, Buffalo
Warren Ayala, Cheyenne; Jim Geesey,
Laramie; John Culek Sr, Pine Bluffs; Russell
Fornstrom, Pine Bluffs; David Kilpatrick,
Cheyenne; Mauris Wilson, Cheyenne

TETON COUNTY
UINTA COUNTY

Carl Larson, Lyman; Dennis Covolo,
Mountain View; Mr & Mrs Garie Henry,
Robertson

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
ALBANY COUNTY

Ron Harding, Laramie; Mark W Pajak,
Laramie; Mark Mader, Laramie; Holly
Kennedy, Laramie; Orville R Johnson,
Laramie; Zachary Jacobsen, Laramie; Roy
Schmett, Laramie; Roy Snow, Laramie;
Kelly Kennedy, Laramie; David Speiser,
Laramie; First Interstate Bank, Laramie;
Jock Faris, Rock River; John Dougherty,
Laramie; Cpa Group Of Laramie, Laramie;
Bath Brothers, Laramie; Steve Beumee,
Mcfadden; Erick Arens, Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Paul Wambeke, Cowley; Merle Hamilton,
Hyattville; Riki Shimogaki, Basin; Jeffery
Ingram, Greybull; Joseph Sylvester,
Greybull; Randall Jones, Otto; Kelly
Brothers, Greybull; John G Preis, Emblem;
Dave Perdue, Laramie; Walter Mayland,
Basin; James Krause, Burlington

CAMPBELL COUNTY

G Matthew Avery, Rozet; Michael Smith,
Gillette; Ohmans Incorporated, Gillette;
Robert & Joan Geer, Gillette; Jean Geer,
Gillette; Troy Swartz, Gillette; Marion H
Scott, Gillette; Robert Dillinger, Gillette;
James Bell, Gillette; Patricia Litton,
Gillette; David Daigle, Gillette; Leroy E
Dike, Gillette; D R Hayden, Gillette; Mr &
Mrs Donald Joslyn, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY

Gerald Kortes, Hanna; Pete Kamp, Eaton;
Nancy Palm, Elk Mountain; Robert Hones,
Rawlins; Troy Mortensen, Rawlins; Rick
Hughes, Saratoga; John R Espy, Savery;
Vern Vivion, Casper

CONVERSE COUNTY

John Pexton, Douglas; Jewell Reed,
Douglas; Boner Bros Partner, Douglas;
John Dilts, Douglas; Michael Davies,
Glenrock; Jess Rodgers, Douglas; Tim
Pexton, Douglas; Gerald Epperly, Glenrock;
Aaron Clausen, Douglas; Erick Mares,
Douglas; Brady Vollman, Douglas; Robert
Vollman, Douglas; Frank Moore, Douglas;
Wagonhound L&L, Douglas; John R
Sullivan, Douglas; William Gray, Douglas;
Russell Taylor, Pine Haven; Robert
Blackburn, Douglas; Steve Smith, Douglas;
Justin French, Douglas; Smylie Animal

W W Ritchie, Buffalo

Minnie Williams, Moorcroft; John
Flahaven, Sundance; Frank Hawken,
Sundance; Nels J Smith, Sundance;
James S Neiman, Hulett; Betty J Durfee,
Sundance

James Dolan, Cheyenne

Milton Miller, Crowheart; Stanley Horton,
Riverton; Rita Campbell, Shoshoni; Larry
D Allen, Lysite; Ada Hancock, Pavillion;
Tom Abernathy, Lander; John Longfellow,
Riverton; Dennis Horton, Riverton; Greg
Gardner, Lysite; Daniel Knollenberg,
Riverton; Hearley Dockham, Pavillion;
Howard Killebrew, Lander; Johnny Key,
Garrison; Rob Hellyer, Lander; Dave
Gardner, Shoshoni; Dan Bleak, Laramie;
C Paul Johnson, Lander; Greg Jarvis,
Shoshoni; Steven Kutzer, Riverton;
Wyoming National Bank, Riverton; Pat
Realing, Lander; William B Ramage,
Lysite; David Vaughan, Lander; Ralph
Urbigkit, Crowheart; W N Spratt, Lysite;
John Philp, Riverton

Tim Renz, Casper; Martin Annis, Alcova;
David L True, Casper; Ronald Francis,
Mills; Jack Swanson, Casper; Don
Pavack, Casper; Pat Toft, Casper

FREMONT COUNTY

GOSHEN COUNTY

Jack Vanmark, Torrington; Dennis
Thaler, Lagrange; Round House Farm &
Ranch, Wichita; Byron L Yeik, Veteran;
Wells Raben Jr, Huntley; Platte Valley
Bank, Torrington; Frank Implement,
Torrington; First State Bank, Torrington;
Ken Hamilton, Laramie; Edward Baldwin,
Torrington; Hugh A Hageman, Ft Laramie;
Kenneth Tremain, Lagrange; Cheri
Steinmetz, Lingle; Jeff Suloff, Laramie;
Pinnacle Bank, Torrington

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

John B Roden Jr, Thermopolis; Bank
Of Thermopolis, Thermopolis; Dennis
Jones, Thermopolis; Raymond Shaffer,
Thermopolis; Mark Whitt, Thermopolis;
Joe Campbell, Thermopolis; Pinnacle
Bank, Thermopolis; Wedg Taylor,
Thermopolis; Jack Baird, Thermopolis;
John Baird, Thermopolis; James Wilson,
Thermopolis

JOHNSON COUNTY

First Northern Bank, Buffalo; Neal
Schuman, Buffalo; Lula Wagoner, Arvada;

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
- A Life Membership is beneficial to those dedicated individuals
who are interested in making a
long-term commitment to Farm Bureau without the long-term financial
obligation of annual payments. This
membership names spouses and
thus carries over to either spouse.
In addition to the member benefits,
this membership receives a weekly
Legislative Update during the
Wyoming legislative session; and
discussion guides for use in Farm
Bureau policy development.
WESTON COUNTY

Michael C Sears, Newcastle; Donley
Darnell, Newcastle

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Clinic, Douglas; Dennis Taylor, Douglas

CROOK COUNTY

stronger. Life and Century Club
memberships are available to Farm
Bureau members who want to increase their level of support for the
organization. We thank all Farm
Bureau members for supporting the
work of the organization.

LARAMIE COUNTY
LINCOLN COUNTY

Kelly Jasperson, Thayne; Randall Luthi,
Freedom; Hugh Soest, Jackson; Gordon
C White, Thayne

NATRONA COUNTY

NIOBRARA COUNTY

Peter M Hansen, Lusk; Norma Bruegger,
Van Tassell; Kevin H Baars, Lusk; Jeb
Hanson, Lusk; Charles Engebretsen, Lost
Springs; Robb Brothers, Lusk; Andrew W
Greer, Lance Creek; Bradley James, Lusk

PARK COUNTY

First Bank Of Wyoming, Powell; Larry
French, Powell; Max E Baker, Powell; Jim
Linton, Powell; James Mcwilliam, Cody;
Leslie Mcneil, Cody; Jeanna Kennedy,
Cody; Jason Horton, Powell; Stephen
Jones, Meeteetse; William Jackson Sr,
Clancy; Edwin Sapp, Powell; Robert
Hanson, Wapiti; David Bell, Cody; Kurt V
Hopkin, Cody; Steve Christiansen, Powell;
Thomas Cunningham, Billings; Bank Of
Powell, Powell; Paul Rodriguez, Powell;
Arthur Bales, Cody; Tom Hutcheson,
Gurley; Glen A Reed, Cody

PLATTE COUNTY

Raymond Hunkins, Cheyenne; Dick Willis,
Wheatland; Jerrod Lind, Wheatland;
Nikolaus Kennedy, Rock River; Clara
Smith, Wheatland

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Richard Thornburg, Big Horn; Wrench
Ranch,
Sheridan;
William
White,
Ranchester; David Garber, Big Horn;
Padlock Ranch, Ranchester; Gibbs
Brothers Inc, Arvada; James Haskett,
Sheridan; Carleton Perry, Sheridan

SUBLETTE COUNTY

Richard Smythe, Pinedale; Norman Pape,
Daniel; Paul Hagenstein, Pinedale; Erma
Shriver, Pinedale

SWEETWATER COUNTY

John Ruhs, Rock Springs; Leon Jauregui,

- This membership is for those Associate and Regular Farm Bureau
members who wish to increase their
level of support to help Farm Bureau conduct its programs and activities. In addition to the member
benefits, this membership receives
a weekly Legislative Update during
the Wyoming legislative session.
Rock Springs; Vermillion Ranch, Rock
Springs; David A Stauffer, Rock Springs;
Steve Slagowski, Farson; Mary Hay, Rock
Springs; Ralph Delambert, Eden; Steven
J Harns, Farson; Danny Adams, Rock
Springs; Joshua Abbott, Rock Springs;
Richard Thoman, Kemmerer

TETON COUNTY

Brad Mead, Jackson; Todd Seeton,
Jackson; Abbey Hardeman, Wilson

UINTA COUNTY

Vearl Bird, Fort Bridger; Michael Sims,
Evanston; Gary Barker, Evanston; Van
C Johnson, Evanston; Janice Brown,
Evanston; Bridger Mackey, Lyman; Todd
Marshall, Evanston; Brent J Barker,
Evanston; D Louise Tripp, Granger;
Steve Catlin, Robertson; Justin R Ellis,
Mtn View; Dennis Cornelison, Evanston;
Stephen G Moscinski, Evanston; Henry
Ranch, Robertson

WASHAKIE COUNTY

Gary Mills, Ten Sleep; Tom Allred,
Worland; Anderson Ranch Inc, Ten Sleep;
David Mckamey, Worland; Melvin Walker,
Worland; Tim S Upton, Meeteetse;
Pinnacle Bank, Worland; Angus Powell,
Worland; Michael Vigil, Manderson;
James Hefenieder, Worland; Big Horn
Federal, Worland; Robert L Brubaker, Ten
Sleep; South Flat Lnd & Lvstk, Worland

WESTON COUNTY

Russell
Davis,
Newcastle;
Jean
Harshbarger, Newcastle; D & W Livestock,
Newcastle; Helen Daly Wright, Newcastle;
Bryan Stroh, Newcastle; Thomas Wright,
Newcastle; Pat Tlustos, Rapid City;
Matthew Stroh, Newcastle
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Healthcare Reform
prior to March 23, 2010.”
“You won’t have a tax penalty
with these plans, but you also can’t
make any changes to the plan,” He
explained.
Grandmothered plans
“In November when plans were
cancelled and there was political
fallout, the administration said we
will allow insurance companies
and states to renew any plans in
2014 without containing the 2014
market reforms,” Hirsig said. “For
our state it was good because our
two domestics that carry most of
the coverage renewed most all of
their plans.”
The (marketplace) exchange
“An exchange is no more than
an IT system that lets you compare
plans,” Hirsig stated. “When this
all started they gave the states options: 1) Run your own exchange,
2) partnership with federal government or 3) have federally facilitated marketplace where government provides IT.”
According to Hirsig, when
Wyoming looked into the options
it was estimated a state based exchange would cost $10 million
and in the end no states were able
to build an exchange for under

$20 million. “That was all federal
money, but the problem was next
year all of these exchanges had to
be self-supporting; which means
in order to pay for this you have to
charge everyone enrolling an extra
dollar amount.”
The cost to maintain the exchange would have been $1.52 million per year. According
to Hirsig, so far 5,000 people in
Wyoming have enrolled through
the exchange. “If Wyoming would
have taken on a state based exchange your plans wouldn’t look
any different; but your insurance
would be very expensive because
we would have to spread the exchange cost out over 5,000 people,” He explained.
“You can still go to insurance
companies directly to buy insurance,” Hirsig stated. “If you do go
to the exchange, type in “healthcare.gov”; don’t google it because
you will go places you don’t want
to go.”
Enrollment
The open enrollment period
closes March 31, 2014. “If you
don’t have insurance and you pass
the March 31 deadline you can’t
buy insurance on the exchange

or the open market,” Hirsig explained. “The next time you will
be able to buy it is 2015.”
Hirsig explained this is to protect the insurance companies since
they can no longer underwrite you
for your health. “If there wasn’t an
enrollment period, why wouldn’t
we all just wait until the day we
get sick to go enroll in health insurance?,” He said. “There are
some special enrollment life triggering events, such as if you have
a baby or you lose your job, where
you will be able to enroll.”
Benefits
“Make sure you realize the deductibles and out of pocket expenses double if you go out of network,” Hirsig said. “When you are
shopping for insurance make sure
you are on the right network.”
Enrolling
Hirsig explained four ways to
enroll.
• healthcare.gov
• Call 1.800.318.2596
• Use a navigator by calling 211
(Navigators are federally funded,
but they are Wyoming people who
can help you navigate the technology of the exchange)
• Insurance Companies; agents
can go through the exchange with
you
Individual mandate
Beginning Jan. 1, 2014 indi-

viduals are required to have minimum qualified coverage or pay
a penalty for any month they are
not insured. According to Hirsig’s
presentation, the penalties for the
next three years are as follows:
2014: $95 per adult up to $285 or
1 percent of household income,
whichever is higher. 2015: $325
per adult up to $975 or 2 percent
of household income, whichever
is higher. 2016: $695 per adult
up to $2,085 or 2.5 percent of
household income, whichever is
higher.
“If health insurance costs exceed eight percent of household
income; then you are exempt from
the individual mandate,” He stated.
Fraud
“Whenever you have something this misunderstood that
affects so many people the potential is high for fraud,” Hirsig
stated. Hirsig emphasized the
Medicare population does not
have to do anything because
of ACA. “It is illegal to enroll
somebody with Medicare in
health insurance plans,” He explained.
Additional resources
Contact the Wyoming Insurance
Department at http://doi.wyo.gov
or toll free at 800.438.57668 with
further questions.

Mike Marsden uses Steuart’s Pain Formula
whenever his knee pain ﬂares up.

abdomen and in 20 min., I could feel the product
working and my bowel and urinary function
were restored. The pain was gone.”
Warren Ward of Pemberton, Minn., says his
knees ached so terrible at night that he couldn’t
get to sleep without taking painkillers. “An
orthopedic surgeon told me both my knees were
shot, I had bone rubbing on bone, and I needed
knee-replacement surgery. Then someone told
me about Steuart’s Pain Formula. I started using
it and in three days I had no pain in my knees, I
went right to sleep at night, and I haven’t taken a
pain killer since.
“I like Steuart’s product because there’s no
odor, it doesn’t stain your clothes, and you don’t
feel a thing when you apply it. It’s an excellent
product and I know it works,” Ward says.
Steuart’s ﬁrst product – an udder ointment
containing comfrey – was introduced in 1982.
Today, the company manufactures and markets
more than a dozen herbal and natural-oil healing
and pain products for both human and animal
use.
Contact: Steuart Laboratories, 203 Main St.,
Mabel, MN 55954 (ph 507-493-5516; 877-2109664; www.steuartlaboratories.com).
2 oz. Pain Formula: $14.99
5 oz. Pain Formula: $29.90
Shipping or Mailing: $8/order

For generations,
farmers and ranchers have
cared for the land and
their animals while
producing food and fiber
for our nation.

For generations,
farmers and ranchers have
utilized the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation as their
“Voice for Agriculture.”

For generations,
the Wyoming Farm Bureau
has stood for constitutional
government, competitive
enterprise system, private
property rights and
individual freedom.

www.wyfb.org
800.442.8325
“Trust!” photo: Alta Barker, Evanston

“I keep a jar of Steuart’s Pain Formula by my
bed and reach for it at night when my knee pain
ﬂares up. It knocks the pain right out,” says Mike
Marsden of Mabel, Minn. Marsden’s been using
Steuart’s Pain Formula for about 4 years and says
he’s constantly recommending it to other people.
Steuart Laboratories originally developed
Steuart’s Pain Formula for race horses. Over the
years, it has gained a following for treating other
animals and humans.
Rickey D Snow of Hood, CA says “I hurt my
shoulder January 18th, 2013 and had constant
pain through the middle of March-doctors could
do nothing. Within 10 minutes of applying Pain
Formula, the pain was completely gone”.
The cream contains extract of the herbs comfrey
and arnica in a liposome base that penetrates the
skin rapidly, says Gary Steuart, who founded the
company in 1982. “People now use the product
to relieve joint and muscle pain associated with
arthritis and injuries,” Steuart says.
Rose Johnson of Hazleton, Iowa, uses
Steuart’s Pain Formula to relieve the tissue pain
caused by ﬁbromyalgia, a disorder characterized
by widespread pain and tenderness in joints,
muscles, tendons, and other soft tissues. In
addition to pain relief from Steuart’s Pain
Formula, she appreciates that the product causes
no side effects.
Joel Sloan of Mabel was familiar with Steuart’s
Pain Formula because he used it regularly for
treating dairy cows with mastitis. “It really helped
the cows because it causes a heat action and gets
the blood ﬂowing in the udder,” he says.
When Sloan was recovering from hernia
surgery several years ago, his bowel and urinary
function slowed down. “I rubbed some on my
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in each district is recognized each
year for the “Team Work” award.
The county Farm Bureau receives a
$250 cash award to recognize their
membership drive volunteers. The
award is based on a point system
recognizing quota achievements.
The winning counties are: Park

County, Northwest District; Sheridan County, Northeast District;
Goshen County, Southeast District; Carbon County, Central District and Lincoln County, Southwest District.
County membership secretaries are responsible for a large

portion of membership work.
Three outstanding membership
secretaries are selected each year
by WyFB staff members Ellen
Westbrook and Dominique Giroux to receive a $100 cash prize
and certificate. The 2014 “Outstanding Membership Secre-

tary” awards were presented to:
Ashley Winter, Albany County;
Carol Toft, Natrona County; and
Dawn Hickman, Uinta County.
The award is based on performance, quality of transmittals,
and outstanding effort towards
reaching quota.
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365 Sunrises and
7 Billion Mouths to Feed
THE FUTURE
OF AGRICULTURE
IS TODAY

W YOMING F ARM B UREAU
WHERE BELONGING MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Legislative
Video
Program
Visit wyfb.org and
click on the video
link on the right
column for a final
legislative video
report from the
Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation.

The lifeblood of America.
They’re the humble heroes who rise before dawn and battle
the elements. They put clothes on our backs and food on
our tables. Their genuine values and tireless work ethic are
an inspiration to us all. We appreciate all that America’s
farmers do and invite you to join us in saying thanks at
www.fbfs.com/SayThanksToAFarmer.
/SayThanksToAFarmer
FB02-WY
Y (7-13)
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Each category winning photo receives $25.
The winning photos will be on display at Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation office in Laramie
during 2014. All photos submitted are filed at the
Farm Bureau Center by Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation and Mountain West Farm Bureau Insurance for use in displays, brochures and other
public relations efforts used to educate the public
about Wyoming’s agriculture industry.

Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation wishes to
thank everyone who submitted photos to the contest. We received many amazing photos that will
be seen in upcoming issues of Wyoming Agriculture, membership brochures, publicity campaigns
and educational displays.
Photographers will receive credit
when their photos are used. Thank
you all again – you are helping us

build an impressive photo record of the Wyoming
agriculture industry and the people who keep it
alive.
Look for information about our 2014 contest in
future issues of Wyoming Agriculture.

Kids in Agriculture: “Ranch Hand” – This good hand was
found working near Harmony in Albany County. Photo submitted by Alair Austin of Jelm, WY.

Scenic Wyoming: “Taking the Bee Line
to Jelm” – Alair Austin caught this bee
traveling from flower to flower headed
toward Jelm from Harmony in Albany
County.

Rural Life: “Woods Landing – Albany
County” – Alair Austin of Jelm, WY submitted this photo of the iconic gathering spot for
Laramie Valley’s rural community.

Historic Wyoming: “Little Bear Stage Stop” – This stage stop
was used in the 1800s by gold seekers traveling between Cheyenne and the Black Hills of South Dakota. Little Bear became an
official stop in 1877. Ten years later, the completion of railways
in the area made the stage obsolete. The stop sat on the Cheyenne, Ft. Laramie, Deadwood Trail and is about 25 miles north
of Cheyenne. Photograph by Alair Austin from Jelm, WY.

Historic Agriculture: “Rust and Sage” –
An old rake near Harmony, WY stands as a
silent but solid testament to the hard working agriculturalists in the Laramie Valley.
Photo by Alair Austin of Jelm, WY.

Wyoming Agriculture: “Red Tractor” &
“The Perfect Couple” – The judges picked
two winning photos from this category. Alair
Austin submitted the photo of the red tractor that works on a ranch in the Harmony area outside of Laramie.
“The Perfect Couple” are Sebastopol Geese; Papa Leo and Daisy Mae, who live on a farm near Cheyenne, WY.
Naomi Fertig is the photographer.

